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Weather

ifi^

NEW YORK City police
used "highly questionable"
judgment in the way they
responded to a surging
crowd at City College where
nine people died in a crush
to get Into a rap basketball
game, a mayoral report said
Wednesday.
Besides police, the report
cited college officials, event
organizers, student groups
and the crowd Itself for "abysmal failure of responsibility" in events leading to
the deaths.
The crowd, it said, showed
"total disregard for one's
fellow men and women."
The deaths occurred when
thousands of people trying
to enter the Dec. 28 celebrity basketball event were
crushed trying to enter the
school's gymnasium.
Axl blows show:
DAYTON Guns N' Roses
is known for late shows, but
the rock group's performance at Wright State University was too late for some
fans.
The group didn't start its
Monday night concert until
12 2S a.m. Tuesday. The
show ended at 3:05 a.m.
"There was no way that I
was going to wait for (Guns
N' Roses) to come out," said
Cindy Wedding of Troy, who
left at midnight because she
had to be at work at 7 a.m.
"Running till midnight
would be one thing. Not
coming out until 12:45 or 1
a.m. is another."
About 20 people demanded refunds after a band
member announced at 11:52
p.m. the show would be delayed because of a problem
with stage monitors. Event
tickets said the show would
start "around 8 p.m."
Several members of the
Nutter Center staff said the
band's singer, Axl Rose,
didn't arrive until after
midnight.
Vanilla Ice robbed:
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. Rap
star Vanilla Ice said he was
asleep in another room when
thieves broke into his mansion and stole more than
$100,000 worth of clothes,
jewelry and other items.

Lottery
Super Lotto
4-10-13-19-25-27
Kicker
4-4-5-5-3-3
Pick 3 Numbers
8-9-0
Pick 4 Numbers
7-3-3-1
Cards
6 (six) of Hearts
K (king) of dubs
S (five) of Diamonds
9(nine)ofSpades
Compiled from staff and
wire reports.

student government reporter

SM

Harkin visits Ohio:
Presidential hopeful Tom
Harkin says he is a contender in the race for the Democratic nomination.
□ Page six.

Everyone to blame in Harlem:

Condoms put
on campus for
trial semester

ha

Thursday, partly sunny.
High 10 to IS. Winds becoming southwest S to IS mph.
Thursday night, snow likely.
Low 10 to IS. Chance of
snow 70 percent. Friday,
snow still likely. High in the
mld-20s. Chance of snow 60
percent.

Off the campus
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Poll shows
support for
'punishing'
Iraq further
by Ho wird CokHwrg
The Associated Press
NEW YORK
Two-thirds of
Americans surveyed in an Associated Press poll said the United
States should strike Iraq militarily once again if it continues to
develop nuclear weapons secretly.
One year after Iraqi President
Saddam Hussein refused to give
in to international pressure to
withdraw forces from Kuwait, he
remains a formidable villain in
the eyes of most Americans, the
poll found. The uncovering of his
nuclear program after the war
has left Americans suspicious
and unsympathetic.
A 61 percent majority said the
United Nations should continue
to punish Iraq by cutting off
trade until Iraq proves it has halted nuclear weapons development. Only 26 percent agreed
with an alternative opinion that
the trade embargo must stop because it makes innocent Iraqi civilians suffer.
The telephone poll of 1,004
adults was taken Jan. 2-5 by ICR
See Iraq, page five.

Vending machines in three residence halls now offer condoms
for sale, marking a quiet change
of policy since last semester.
The move, which has placed
condoms In machines in Offenhauer, McDonald and Conklin
residence halls. Is similar to an
Undergraduate Student Government bill which asked the University to offer them for sale in
one male, one female and one coed hall on a trial basis.
Both University President Paul
01 scamp and Mary Edmonds,
vice president of student affairs,
had previously opposed condom

sales in residence halls. As late as
Dec. 20, Olscamp appeared to oppose the USG plan when it was
presented by USG President
Mike Sears at a Board of
Trustees meeting.
Edmonds was out of the office
Wednesday afternoon and could
not be reached for comment.
The condoms were put in the
machines last week. Cliff Boutelle, director of public relations,
said.
Another administrative official
confirmed the condoms are being
sold for a trial period of one semester. The move will then be reevaluated.
Chris Taylor, hall director for
Conklin Hall, said he felt the resSee Condom, page five.

EC to recognize separate Croatia
byaobodMLakJc
The Associated Press
ZAGREB, Yugoslavia
The capitals of
rival Croatia and Serbia were strangely quiet
today in anticipation of European recognition of Croatian independence, the final
death knell for the long-crumbling Yugoslav
federation.
Germany, Iceland, Ukraine and the Baltic
nations have already recognized Slovenia
and Croatia, and the Vatican recognized the
heavily Roman Catholic republics this week.
Today, the 11 nations that make up the Economic Community along with Germany
were expected to recognize the two republics, which declared their independence on
June 25.
But it was unclear whether recognition
would help end seven months of civil war in
ethnically mixed Croatia that has pined
Croat defenders against Serb irregulars and
the Serb-dominated federal army.
A 13-day-old truce continued to hold today

and some 50 unarmed U.N. peacekeepers ar- tory of the Croatian people as a major
rived on Tuesday to try to ensure its success. event," Croatian radio declared.
Croatian TV aired a newly released pop
If the truce does not collapse, the United Namelody called "Danke Deutschland," Thank
tions will send up to 10,000 peacekeepers.
Some EC member states worry that recog- You Germany in acknowledgment of that
nition of Croatia and Slovenia could intensify country's efforts to rally international supthe war by provoking Serbia into greater mi- port for Croatia's recognition.
litance in trying to hold onto Serb enclaves in
In the Slovenian capital of Ljubljana, Forother republics.
eign Minister Dimitrij Rupel and Germany's
The EC nations, spurred by Germany, special emissary, Klaus-Peter Klalber,
agreed last month to recognize today those signed the protocol establishing diplomatic
Yugoslav republics found to guarantee re- relations.
spect for human and minority rights and
But the mood in the Croatian capital was
promise to resolve border disputes peaceful- generally somber as people hurried to work
as usual.
ly.
Croatia, Slovenia, Macedonia and Bosnia"Why should I celebrate does this mean
Hercegovina all have sought recognition. we will get our homes back?" asked TomisOnly Serbia and Montenegro remain com- lav Braun, a refugee from the eastern city of
mitted to preserving Yugoslavia.
Vukovar, which was practically destroyed in
In the Croatian capital of Zagreb today, fighting before falling two months ago to
several storefront windows on the central Je- Serbs.
lacic Square displayed slogans that read "15
Jan. 1992 The Long-Awaited Day of CroaThousands have been killed in the fighting,
and Serb-led forces have captured nearly a
tia's International Recognition."
"This is a day that will go down in the his- third of Croatia's territory.

Cops found
not guilty
in student
arrest case
byMarttaRMCiM
The Associated Press

TWBGNawarThaN*
Part of an annual tradition for University students and Bowling Green residents Is the trek up'Bill's Hill.'

PROVIDENCE, R.I. Three white
police officers didn't use excessive force to arrest a black teenager in a struggle recorded by
television news cameras, a police
investigation released Tuesday
said.
Earlier Tuesday, officials for
the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People
said the officers should be fired
for the incident, in which the student was struck at least twice
with a nightstick.
Mayor Vincent Cianci Jr. said
he accepted the finding of the
police department's investigation
and would reinstate the officers.
Cianci had suspended the three
with pay and ordered a report
after viewing television news
videotapes of the 19-year-old's
arrest Monday outside Mount
Pleasant High School.
"It was not malicious. It was
not sadistic. It was done purely to
See Force, page five.

Storm sends student
sledders to 'Bill's Hill'
by Tim I
photo editor
Chants of "Back to the hill!"
could be heard in the minds and
hearts of University students
making the trek across the snowy
plain.
'BUl's Hill' was their destination - a home for wayward
sledders.
Hundreds of University students grabbed cafeteria trays,
garbage cans and any other item
they could find and traversed
through the snow to slide down
the hill, located on the Forrest
Creason Golf Course near Inter-

state 75.
"Students have been sledding [
down Bill's Hill] ever since it was
put up about 20 years ago," University historian Stuart Givens
said.
The human-made hill, named
by students in honor of the late
University President William
Jerome (1963-1970), was constructed during the late 1960s
when Interstate 75 was built, according to Ken Schoeni of the athletic department.
The construction of Interstate
75 created an abundance of dirt
which the highway builders had
See Hill, page sin.

TWBGNew^rimN.
Riding on a customized snow tied, sophomore Dave Sechler
(left) and junior David Kos fly off a ramp at the bottom of Bill's
Hill Tuesday afternoon.
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Guv budget affects U.
There's little doubt the budget cuts
recently imposed by Gov. George
Voinovich will force a general belttightening at the University. But at a
time when the focus tends to be on the
negative aspects of the cuts-shorter library and Student Recreation Center
hours, fewer sections of classes, the
hiring freeze, etc. - a broader look may
also be in order.
First, for the hundreds of faculty
members who have almost total job security at the University-University
administrators have vowed to protect
full-time employees at almost any cost
- college life remains good. It's little
secret that the hours can't be beat, the
laid-back intellectualism provides little
job stress, and, despite the fact that
Bowling Green pays its teachers less
than any other large Ohio college, at
least no one is in danger of starving.
For the instructors just starting out at
the University, the fact that this budget
crunch means no salary increases for
this year (and perhaps next year, although top administrators say it's too
early to tell) could cause some legitimate monetary concerns. But there are
also a good many tenured professors
whose only concern over this tightening
is they may make only $60,000 instead
of $62,000 this year.
The hiring freeze has resulted in
longer work hours without the incentive of overtime pay for some employees. But there are white-collar
workers throughout corporate America
who would gladly double their efforts if
it would ensure the kind of job security
administrators enjoy at the University.
Many departments also offer flex-time,

which allows administrative staff
members to do their work at a convenient time (although we have heard reports that this hasn't been honored in
some departments).
Classified staff members-especially
custodians and maintenance personnel
may have legitimate concerns with the
budget crunch, although Classified
Staff Council has complained a lot less
than Faculty Senate during the crunch.
The belt-tightening that has forced the
University to increase employees'
share of health care costs has particularly affected the lowest-paid groups on
campus, despite the $315 each classified staff member received to compensate for the additional costs.
But the pay is still certainly comparable to that outside the University in
most positions, and again, the job security issue is significant. Custodians and
maintenance workers may be among
the first to go should there be another
round of state cuts, but a year of cuts
has passed and no full-time employees
have been laid off. You can't say that
about a lot of businesses.
These are tough times. It's especially
tough for hard-working people to
buckle down while their president is
taking it easy on full pay, courtesy of
the Board of Trustees. The cuts hurt,
and we should not accept them without
letting government officials know exactly how they affect Bowling Green.
But life here is still pretty good, even
for students who are facing rapidlyincreasing costs (the state still foots
almost half the bill for in-state students
to go to school). There are times to put
whining aside and enjoy college life.

Ohio economy sinking
Ohio, the heart of it all, was once one
if the fastest-growing states in
employment and industry.
But our state has not been immune to
the recession. The Ohio unemployment
rate jumped from 5.6 percent in
November to 6.6 percent in December.
No other state had nearly such a large
jump. The unemployment rate in the
nation rose "only" .2 percent, up to 7.1
percent in December. Ohio also rates
fourth in unemployment insurance
claimants.
The state could be looking at further
job losses if General Motors does shut
down its production plant in Morain, the
Mound Nuclear plant closes and other
companies continue laying off workers
at such an alarming rate.
Such an alarming unemployment rate
could have an alarming domino effect.
Fewer persons working means fewer
persons buying products. Fewer products bought means higher prices and
fewer marketplaces buying products
from retailers. Less merchandise sold
means retailers produce less, plus they
are getting less money-which means
they can't continue to employ some of
the part-time, less tenure and less important employess.

And we are back where we started.
There are different reasons Ohio is in
a hole. Corporations won't come to Ohio
because the state does not have enough
money to pull them in. Ohio is not a
convenient location for some corporations. Ohio also has a problem because
it has become less physically attractive.
Corporations want their branches in
areas which look nice, but Ohio is starting to look like a giant slum, with cities
such as Dayton, Toledo, Youngstown
and Akron deteriorating rapidly, taking
some of the smaller surrounding towns
(whose residents work-or are laid offin the nearby cities) down with them.
Perhaps trash cities such as Dayton
and Toledo should follow the examples
of Cleveland and Cincinnati. Cleveland
was also once a giant slum, but extensive rebuilding projects have put the
city back on its feet, pulling in larger
corporations such as British Petroleum,
putting more money back into Cleveland, giving city officials even more
renovation money.
Maybe there are other ways to defeat
a depression, but if a state looks like
crap, it is going to pull in crap.
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"J F K " not far fetched
Media doubts too much
I had the opportunity over
Christmas break to see Oliver
Stone's new movie, JFK. Not
since the release of The Last
Temptation of Christ has a film
caused so much furor. What was
so amazing, though, was the news
media tried to discredit the film
months before it was completed
and released an unusual tactic to
say the least.
Why the feeding frenzy of the
critics? Simple. A film maker
who could not be easily ignored
was trying to make a political
statement that was critical of the
Establishment. Stone dared to
resurrect the notion that the
Kennedy assassination was the
result of a conspiracy involving
right-wing radicals, Cuban exiles,
elite members of the U.S. military and rogue elements of the
military intelligence and CIA ... a
coup d'etat accomplished with
the knowledge and approval of a
man who desperately wanted to
occupy the nation's highest post:
Lyndon Johnson.
The media attack centered on
two main criticisms of the movie:
(1) it alleges that U.S. government agencies were involved in
the unthinkable-a conspiracy
and cover-up, and (2) that Stone
distorted historical truth by blurring the distinction between fact
and fiction without forewarning
his audience.

John Bsnisnl

In 1978 the Congressional
Committee on Assassinations
concluded that at least four and
perhaps as many as six shots had
been fired at Kennedy. Thus, it
would have been physically impossible for Oswald to have been
a lone assassin. The committee's
published report stated "President John F. Kennedy was probably assassinated as a result of a
conspiracy." Curiously, the
committee left unanswered the
larger questions of who might
have planned such an abominable
act and for what reasons.

The same committee heard irrefutable testimony that linked
news media that the KGB, shady Oswald to three men with ties to
Bulgarians, subversive Commu- the CIA and its anti-Castro operanists or sneaky Asians are work- tions: Clay Shaw, David Ferrie
ing against U.S. interests, no one and Guy Bannister.
doubts the existence of a consFinally, if, as Stone's critics aspiracy. Yet, should anyone-least
of all an American-be so brazen sert, there is grave danger in
as to suggest the U.S. govern- taking liberties with historical
ment might also have engaged in fact in cinema, why didn't one
conspiracies ... why, that would member of the Guardians of Hisbe considered treasonous. At the torical Truth sound the alarm
very least, it would be cause for a when the director of Mississippi
bitter, abusive attack by the Burning portrayed the FBI as
press-the very treatment that coming to the rescue of the black
population of a town in rural MisStone's movie received.
sissippi in the 1960s? Historians
But perhaps it's time to set the now acknowledge that J. Edgar
record straight. Didn't Nixon Hoover used the FBI and its reconspire to impede the in- sources to undermine the civil
vestigation of the Watergate rights movement. He singlebreak-in that he approved? Lyn- handedly sought to discredit its
As for the first criticism, don Johnson appears to have leaders, most notably Martin
Americans always loath to con- conspired to mislead the public Luther King Jr. As a result of that
template conspiracy except, of about the Gulf of Tonkin incident misrepresentation those who saw
course, when it involves for- in 1964 Athe event that precipi- Mississippi Burning now have an
eigners. Several examples should tated our serious involvement in incorrect view of history. Yet
Vietnam. What of Kennedy's there were no accusations by the
serve to illustrate my point.
conspiracy to assassinate Fidel press of historical revisionism
The American public was quite Castro? Or the FBI conspiracy to then.
willing to believe the lie pro- discredit (and possibly assassinThe news media's attempt to
moted by the CIA that a plot ate) leaders of the civil rights
existed involving the KGB and movement in the 1960s? And discredit JFK by labeling It histhe Bulgarian secret police to as- didn't Reagan conspire illegally torical revisionism and accus.ng
sassinate the pope in 1986. Again, to arm the Nicaraguan Contras in its producer of misleading the
they accepted the conspiracy the mid-1980s? As you can plainly public is just plain wrong. Stone,
theory propounded by Senator see, the U.S. government is no unlike the Establishment which
Joe McCarthy in the 1950s that stranger to political intrigue and he attacks, is not out to obscure
the truth but to unearth it. There
had international communism conspiracy.
is no ulterior motive-no hidden
hellbent on subverting and destroying democracy. Recently,
But what of the second criti- political agenda. The purpose of
the Bush administration claimed cism? Has Stone intentionally JFK is to awaken our sense of jusSaddam Hussein conspired to misled his audience? Has he re- tice and prod us into asking our
gain control over all oil reserves written history by blurring the government why there has never
in the Middle East-a move which distinction between fact and fic- been an exhaustive investigation
into a murky affair whose files
would have supposedly given him tion in JFK?
will remain closed to public scrua stranglehold on the global
tiny
until 2029.1 don't think that*s
If anyone is guilty of irresponeconomy. Finally, we have the
conspiracy of the Japanese to sibly substituting fiction for fact, too much to ask of citizens In a
undermine our auto manufactur- It would have to be the Warren democracy.
ing industry and gain control of Commission and its politically
John Bernard is a senior majormotivated conclusion that Lee big in liberal studies who is conthe U.S. economy.
So it seems that whenever we Harvey Oswald acted alone in as- vinced there la a conspiracy afoot
at the BG News.
are told by our government or sassinating Kennedy.

Responses wanted
The Opinion pages of The BG
News consist of editorials, columns, cartoons and letters expressing the opinions of the
readers.
Unsigned editorials are written by members of the Editorial
Board and represent the composed opinions of The News.
Signed letters or columns express the beliefs of the individual writer, and in no way represent the opinion of The News.
All readers of The News are
encouraged to express their
opinions through letters to the
editor and guest columns.

Letters to the editor should be
200-300 words in length All letters must be typed and signed
and Include the writer's telephone number, address or oncampus mall box, plus class
rank or occupation, major and
hometown.
Telephone numbers and addresses are for verification
purposes only and will not be
published unless otherwise requested.
If presenting a letter In person, please bring a picture ID,
along with a home phone number.

The News.reserves the right
to refuse any letter deemed malicious or llbelous.
If not submitting a letter or
guest column in person, please
address the submission to:
The Editorial Editor
The BG News
210 West Hall
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Gaming our lives away
Evolving of the tv game
Blip! Blip! Blip! Awacawacawaca!
Do these sounds ring a bell?
Push your memory to the limit
because I know you know these
sounds. All right, I'll give you a
clue - PONG! Yes, the first home
video entertainment.
Who could forget those lines
traveling up and down on the
edge of the screen with the simulated square acting as a ball?
Thousands of Americans were
entertained for hours with this
first video phenomenon.
With the progression of time
and technology came the birth of
ATARI! And, of course, the grueling hours you would spend in
agonizing frustration, trying to
top your own high score on
"Space Invaders" and "Asterolds."
With this came your parents'
complaining about the amount of
time you would spend In front of
the 'boob tube' and now you often
showed up late to the dinner
table. Ah. . . the good oP days
when there wasn't a care In the
world and life couldn't be complicated - - or could it?
Don't forget the video war between ATARI'S "Pac Man" and
ODYSSErs "K.C. Munchkins."
And If that wasn't enough to
make a 10-year-old confused
enough, they had to come out
with INTELLEVISION. This
system had "Pitfall" and the circular disk instead of a joy stick
and those annoying plastic touch
pad covers. Not only did you have
to get used to those disks but you
had to be coordinated enough to
use the buttons on the side as
well.
But never fret-for those of you
who preferred the stick to the
disk they came out with those
snap-on sticks. Your parents
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Chad Luckner
complained even more. "But it
increases our hand-eye coordination and speeds our reflexes,"
you would proclaim.
The cost of these games was
outrageous but you could always
con your parents for new ones;
you knew they secretly enjoyed
playing them too. Well, at least
Dad did. And you were happy
then --but were you?
The competitors didn't think
so. They were listening to your
parents and their complaining. So
they gave you COMMODORE 64!
The age of computers was upon
us. You could play your favorite
games with better graphics and
better sound, and if that wasn't
enough, this... this ... computer
was also educational! You could
use It to type papers or run those
programs that made a spaceship
blast off or print your name over
and over and over and over again.
Your parents could use it for
recipes and bills. Wow! What
could top this?
Well, APPLE and IBM dlu.
Their games were the best and
the software and advancement
possibilities were, and still are,
limitless.
Now almost every home In
America has a personal computer. Where was the toy .Industry to
go? People were shoving the old
games under their beds and in the
closets and even selling them at
garage sales. The personal computer era had taken over. They
couldn't possibly get any better.
Oh, but they tried. The older
brands came out with more sophisticated models and more advanced games, without success,
though, I'm afraid to say.

The light was growing dim and
the lid was Just about to be nailed
to the home video game coffin but WAIT! Could it be... Is It...
YES, IT IS! The savior to the
home video game Industry had
come.
It Is NINTENDO! "We're
Back," the industries trumpeted!
"We can't be beat," they said. Oh,
but they could and they were.
With these arcade-like graphics
and true-to-life sounds they still
faced challenges.
Those challenges came from
TURBO GRAPHICS 16 and SEGA's GENESIS! Now we have
true-to-life graphics with CD
sound-so they advertised.
And if those weren't enough,
they have little hand-held versions so you can take them anywhere.
And just when you thought
there couldn't be another war.. .
when there were no further challenges. . . they unveiled SUPER
NINTENDO!!
Yes, the wars are back. But will
this be like history and repeat itself? Will these games eventually
be surpassed and pushed under
the bed with the older versions?
And don't forget your parents;
yes, they're still there complaining about how much time you
spend playing these games instead of getting that 4.0 GPA.
"You can't play NINTENDO for a
career," they nag. But you're out
to prove them wrong.
The games and modules are
still incredibly overpriced, but
you still buy them. And people
are in your room until all hours of
the morning and It upsets you.
But you're happy - or are you! ?!
Chad Luckner is a columnist
whose goal is to write humorous
columns the students can relate
to.

Get to know BG better
Welcome back to school! I
hope you had a restful break,
and I hope you are looking forward to a promising new year.
Before you finish breaking all
your New Year's resolutions, allow me to suggest one more.
Make it a point to get to know at
least two permanent residents
this year.
Believe it or not, most of our
neighbors like college students;
otherwise, they would not live
so close to us. They realize that
most of us are responsible
young adults, even though a
small percentage risk ruining
our reputations by vandalizing
property or urinating in yards.
There are many things you
can do to get to know a permanent resident. Offer to shovel a
sidewalk or mow the lawn for an
elderly resident. Babysit the
neighbors' children or play a
game with them. Take a neighbor to a game or concert on
campus. Volunteer at a local
church or nursing home.
I can guarantee you one thing
if you make that decision, you
will benefit richly from the experience. Not only will you feel
more at home in our communlI ty, you will also make your stay
I In Bowling Green more meanI ingful, and you will establish a
permanent tie to our community.
I especially encourage getting
to know permanent residents if
you are in a leadership position
at the University. The establishment of better community
relations with your group
should be taken on as one of
your responsibilities. One way

Scott Ziance
guest columnist
you may be able to accomplish
this is by asking a community
organization to assist your
group In a service project. You
will be surprised at what you
can accomplish by simply asking someone to get Involved.
Besides getting to know
permanent residents, you can
do other things to improve our
community. Instead of looking
for problems in our community,
look for solutions. Follow the

city In which your voice will always be heard by your council
or mayor. All you have to do Is
contact us. You can even speak
In front of the council. My number is in the phone book, as are
those of all elected officials. We
were elected to serve you, so
make us do our jobs.
This new year is going to be
an exciting one. We will graduate thousands here at the University, we will elect a president and, of course, we will win
several more MAC championships. Make It even more exciting by getting involved in our
community.
Scott Ziance Is a University
student and Ward 1 council
member.

Believe it or not, most of our
neighbors tike college
students; otherwise, they
would not live so dose to us.
Scott Ziance,
leads of Heidi Grunner (a student) and Alan and Sally
Schneiberg (permanent residents). They helped to solve the
problem of the lack of lighting
on University Lane by cooperating to reach a common goal,
adequate lighting-an achievement for all Bowling Green residents.
You can do this, too. Often,
you will be amazed at what
goals can be attained if you ask
a few questions, then follow
them up.
Finally, I encourage you to
use your elected officials to
help solve your problems. We
are fortunate to live in a small

WELCOME BACK!

THE LITTLE SHOP
• CLOTHING • SCHOOL SUPPLIES • GIFTS • CARDS • GREEK APPAREL
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City works for inclusion
of private-haul recycling
by Cfcrtity Varuo
environment reporter
Following a meeting of city officials Wednesday,
mayor Wei Hoffman said initiatives to incorporate
a recycling program for city apartment complexes
and mobile homes are progressing.
"We support a recyllng program for dwelling units with private haulers, but there are technical obstacles that need to be
worked out," Hoffman said.
Such obstacles include the avnliability of markets for recycled materials, start-up costs,
participation of building owners
and occupant cooperation, Hoffman said.
Hoffman
The glut of materials and lack
of markets for them concern city administrators
more than the collection of recycled materials.
"I have confidence that apartment and mobile
home residents will participate in a recycling program. The problem is figuring out what to do with
the materials," Hoffman said.
The city has contacted other Ohio college communities for advice on starting such a collection
program, though advice may not be available if
Bowling Green is pioneering the program, said
Gayl Pearson, coordinator of the city litter prevention and recycling program.
In addition, city officials plan to meet with city
apartment owners to discuss the possibility of pri-

vate hauler involvement, Hoffman said.
The city cannot collect recyclables from apartments and mobile homes because trash is collected
by private haulers, Pearson said.
Conversely, any home with city trash collection
services Is included in the curbside recycling program, she added.
The city's curbside recycling program collected
nearly 1.2 million pounds of materials, which were
processed at the Jaycees recycling center.
Curbside collection represents only 30 percent of
all materials processed at the Jaycees recycling
center because residents, non-profit groups and
small businesses also use the center, Pearson said.
More time is needed to work out these obstacles
and to begin a collection service for multipledwelling units, Hoffman said.
In the meantime, students should use the 24-hour
drop-off service at the Jaycees recycling center,
Pearson said.
Pearson encourages students living in apartments to work with neighbors and owners In moving and storing recycled materials.
Recognizing the lack of storage space In apartments, Pearson suggested making more frequent
trips to the drop-off center, thereby eliminating the
need to store large amounts of trash.
For students without vehicles, Pearson suggested 'ride-sharing' with a roommate or neighbor
in their complex.
Other storage tips: store recyclables in the trunk
of your car, then drop off materials when it is covenient; hang plastic grocery bags inside your
existing kitchen trash container for recyclables.

Six indicted for sex crimes
by CMs Hmbjy
courts reporter
Despite an apparent increase in
crimes Involving sexual imposition, the indictment of six individuals in the last four weeks on
such charges is not unusual, said
Wood County prosecutors.
According to Assistant Prosecuting Attorney Gwen HoweGebers, the number of cases
brought before the grand jury
depends on the time necessary to

prepare the indictments.
The six individuals-four of
whose cases involve minorsinclude 10 separate charges.
"It just happened that a lot of
times we got them in later,"
Howe-Gebers said.
She and Assistant Prosecuting
Attorney Gary Bishop, who is
handling three of the new cases,
said sex-crime prosecutions involve procedures that may delay
the preparation of an indictment.
Unlike most cases, sex-crime investigations involve the inter-

viewing of victims rather than
law enforcement officers. Witnesses are often hard to find,
Bishop said.
"In a lot of rape cases, it's
'Whose word do you believe?" "
Howe-Gebers said.
The charges range from rape, a
first-degree felony which can result in a maximum sentence of 25
years imprisonment, to sexual
imposition, a misdemeanor which
can result In a maximum sentence of one year in jail.
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What am I?

Explaining how lo Identify rock elements, second-year graduate student Carolyn Schoelles helps
sophomore elementary education major Jason Menz with his first Geology 104 lab Wednesday afternoon. The geology lab Is located In the basement of Overman Hall.

Court Blotter
On Dec. 18 The Grand Jury of the
Wood County Court of Common
Pleas handed down Indictments
on the following:
□Richard Hlnojosa, Luckey,
Ohio, for gross sexual imposition,
a fourth-degree felony. He
pleaded guilty to the charge on
Dec. 30. Hinojosa was convicted
of having sexual contact with a
female minor and having purposely compelled her to submit
by force or threat of force. He
will be sentenced Feb. 4 by Common Pleas Judge Charles Kurfess. Gross sexual imposition
may Involve a maximum sentence of 1 1/2 years imprisonment.
JPaul Haynes, Perrysburg, for
corruption of a minor, a thirddegree felony; gross sexual imposition, fourth-degree felony;
and rape, a first-degree felony.
Corruption of a minor Involves,
sexual contact with a minor between the ages of 13 and 16, and
carries a maximum sentence of 2
years imprisonment. Rape carries a sentence of between S and
25 years.
A warrant has been Issued for
Haynes" arrest.
□David Scott Deshetler, Curtice, Ohio, for gross sexual imposition, a third-degree felony. The
grand jury charged Deshetler
had sexual contact with a
12-year-old girl. On Dec. 30 Deshetler pleaded not guilty to the
charge. A pretrial conference on
the case is scheduled for Jan. 21.
□Larry Hays, now retained in
Wood County Justice Center, for
two counts of gross sexual imposition. He is charged with having
sexual contact with a girl under
13 years of age. A warrant has
been Issued for his arrest.
□William Wesley, Rossford, for
attempted rape, a second-degree
felony; and kidnapping, a seconddegree aggravated felony.
The grand Jury charges Wesley's intended victim was jogging
when he approached her from
behind, later grabbing her and
throwing her down a hill. The
grand jury charges Wesley told
the woman to roll over and take
off her pants; when she said no,

he ran away.
Wesley pleaded not guilty to
the charges Dec. 30. His case is
scheduled for a pretrial conference Jan. 24.
□Brad Smoyer, 719 Ash St., for
sexual imposition, a misdemeanor.
UMark Ziellnski, Temperance,
Mich., for theft, a third-degree
felony. The grand jury charges
Zielinski stole three flawless
round diamonds sized 1.34 carats,
2.31 carats and 3.47 carats. The
diamonds are valued between
$5,000 and $100,000. A warrant
was issued.
□Jeremy Harnishfenger, now
retained in Allen Correctional
Facility, Lima, for receiving stolen property and arson, both
third-degree felonies. The grand
jury charges Zielinski received,
retained, or disposed of a Pontiac
T6000 then harmed it by fire or
explosion. A warrant was issued.
□Joseph A. Shepherd, New Lebanon, for receiving stolen property, a fourth-degree felony. The
case involves the robbery of a
Snap-On Tools truck in Northwood. A warrant was issued.
Also Indicted In the robbery
were William A. Shepherd and
Terry Martin, both of Dayton.
The two were charged with receiving stolen property, breaking
and entering and vandalism, all
fourth-degree felonies.
□Halbert Scott, also known as
Howard D. Scott, Toledo, for robbery, a second-degree felony.
Scott threatened force after being apprehended for stealing a
man's coat from Value City Department Store In Northwood. A
warrant was issued.
□Andrea Corley, whose aliases
Include Debra Wilson and Hettie
Louise, now held by the Ohio Department of Corrections, for robbery of Hills Department Store in
Bowling Green, a second-degree
felony; and falsifying a grand
juryment to incriminate another,
a first-degree misdemeanor. A
warrant was Issued.
□John P. Sanford and John W.
Sanford, now retained at Wood
County Justice Center, for murder. The Sanfords were acquitted

of aggravated murder Dec. 13,
but the Jury failed to reach a decision on the lesser charge of
murder. Refiling the charge has
brought up questions of double
jeopardy. Judge Donald DeCessna will rule on arguments Feb. 3.
□Shlrleen Travilllan, Genoa,
for grand theft of clothing from
The Finish Line In Northwood.
The charge Is a third-degree
felony. A summons was issued.
□Charles Irvln. 1021 Fort Dr.,
for marijuana trafficking, a
fourth-degree felony. A summons
was issued.
□Alberto Aldaco, 410 S. Main
St. #J, for marijuana trafficking,
a fourth-degree felony. The
grand jury charges Aldaco possessed 3.5 grams of marijuana. A
warrant was Issued.
■jApril Kaufman, 9468 Rudolph
Road, for marijuana trafficking,
a fourth-degree felony. The
grand Jury charges Aldaco possessed 4.9 grams of marijuana. A
summons was issued.
Bills of Information were
received on the following:
□Jeffrey Harrison, Liberty
Center, for theft, a fourth-degree
felony. Harrison pleaded guilty
to the charge Dec. 30 and will be
sentenced by Judge Gall Williamson Feb. 14.
□Daniel Hendrix, Toledo, for
theft, a fourth-degree felony. The
grand jury charges Hendrix stole
a 1/2 Inch lug wrench from
Campbell Hausfield In Northwood. A summons was Issued.
□Merrill E. Reno Jr., Oregon,
for theft, a fourth-degree felony.
Reno plead guilty to stealing
clothing from The Finish Line in
Northwood and will be sentenced
by Judge Gail Williamson Feb. 12.
□Arnold Lester, Toledo, for
theft, a fourth-degree felony.
Lester is charged with stealing
two pairs of women's gloves from
Elder Beerman's in Bowl'ng
Green. A summons was issued. URichard D. Burkert,
Maumee, for marijuana trafficking, a fourth-degree felony. A
police report stated after being
stopped for a traffic violation,
Burkert was found to possess 109
grams of marijuana.
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FBI killed King, speaker says
Flu epidemic nearly
dissipated, Kaplan says
kyMdiMlZawacfcl
health reporter
Has the mighty flu epidemic been slain in
Bowling Green?
Dr. Joshua Kaplan, director
of the University Student
Health Service, said he has recently seen a decline of persons with flu symptoms and
that the University is not suffering from an epidemic of influenza.
"For the time being, we're
pleasantly surprised," Kaplan
Kaplan
said.
The Center for Disease Control in Atlanta, Ga., considered the flu to be in
epidemic proportions throughout the country
during the last week of December and the first

week of January, but locally an Influx of flu
cases were reported In early December.
The Wood County Health Department reported they have received additional flu vaccines
and now have a total of 50 doses in stock.
Recently they have had little call for the vaccine.
"People who wanted to be vaccinated did so,"
said Janet DeLong, supervisor of nursing services at the health department.
The Student Health Center administered more
flu vaccinations this year than in recent years.
They used the entire vaccine supply, while In
past years unused portions had been returned.
Kaplan said the flu season appeared to start
earlier this year. However, It Is still too early to
tell if the flu season has ended. The season
usually continues through the month of February.
"Right now we're waiting, holding our breath
and keeping our fingers crossed," Kaplan said.

U of Arizona reviews project
Consulting firm to study troubled Graham telescope
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) The University of Arizona has commissioned an independent review of
the "continuing viability" of its
troubled Mount Graham telescope project.
The study by a private consulting firm is to be presented to the
state Board of Regents at a meeting Friday.
But university officials emphasized the school isn't abandoning
the $200 million project. In interviews published today in the Tucson Citizen, officials said university President Manuel Pacheco
ordered the study to let him know
all his options.

Pacheco requested the examination by the consulting firm
Booz, Allen & Hamilton Inc. of
San Francisco, the Citizen said.
The firm was asked to "verify
the university's current and potential investment in Mount Graham," in particular the Columbus
Telescope, which would be the
world's largest optical instrument, and the "reasonableness of
pursuing alternative paths."
The project faces two court.
challenges. Environmental
groups contend construction of
the observatory atop the mountain near Safford will harm a
threatened subspecies of squirrel

Condom

idents' reactions would determine the success of the situation.
"I think it is going to depend on
the response of the students in
the hall as to how long the trial
period will last," Taylor said.
USG senators said they were
pleased to hear that action was
being taken on the bill.
Senator Dave Long said distribution of the condoms in the
vending machines is a great step
for the University.
"This is the first step to show
that students can handle the situation," Long said. "I have faith in
the students that they will handle
this maturely."
Senator Barb Neal said it was
Important to have the support of
the University.
"I'm very pleased. I think it
took a lot for this because it is
controversial," she said. "I'm
glad [the administration] moved
into the '90s with the rest of us."

Survey Research Group of
Media, Pa. The margin of sampling error was plus or minus 3
percentage points.
The poll found 65 percent approval for President Bush's decision to go to war a year ago.
This approval rate was down
from 74 percent a week after the
war began and 73 percent six
months after the bombing began.
However, the disapproval rate,
25 percent, has not risen significantly. Approval dropped because more persons said they
don't know their position or refused to answer the question.
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The local chapter of the
NAACP earlier called for the
officers' firing and for greater
sensitivity training of police.
Chapter president Joseph
Fowlkcs Jr. criticized the police
report's findings.

If high approval continues this
"I think ifs the most appalling,
election year, Bush could benefit
politically, especially among the most insensitive, the most lumen, who are about a third more dicrous and disrespectful delikely than women to back the de- cision that I could ever come to
cision to go to war. But the poll understand, given the obvious
also shows weak spots in the pub- evidence that has been presented," he said.
lic's approval.
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In closing, questions from the
audience were taken. Graduate
student Sidney Childs asked what
the ramifications of the story
were now.
"My purpose is to get the truth
told and to reach the young people that are in this audience today. Anything else Is really not
my concern," Cohen said.

fLOn your list of things to do make sura to stop

erfect an arrest," Cianci said
after reading the report prepared
by two officers In the Internal
Affairs Bureau.
Cianci said he ordered the immediate investigation to avoid a
controversy like the one last year
surrounding the videotaped beating by white Los Angeles police
officers of a black motorist.

Cohen began his presentation
with the opening words of King's
famed "I Have a Dream" speech.
Cohen expounded upon the various contributions of King, starting from the Alabama bus boycott to his last civil rights march
with the sanitary workers, which
led him to Memphis and his death
in 1968.

APPOINTMENTS

PRIORITY!

Continued from page one.

Continued from page one.

vestigation.
"That was the most degrading
thing I have ever been involved
in and I am very ashamed," Murtock said, according to Cohen.
The speech was sponsored by
the Office of Multicultural Activities and Programs.

The WORLD is in YOUR hands!

Force

Iraq

Continued from page one.

and the San Carlos Apache tribe
doesn't want the project built on
what some Apaches call sacred
ground.
Ohio State University, one of
the key partners for the biggest
telescope planned, withdrew last
fall, citing economic problems.
But Jacqueline Schneider, special legal counsel to Pacheco, said
the university was not focusing
on possible withdrawal. "Oh, absolutely not. Clearly not," she
said. "This was done to assist a
new president in moving forward, so that he would know all
his options before making a decision."

to an investigative reporter and
author who spoke in the Lenhart
human diversity reporter
Grand Ballroom Wednesday
afternoon.
Jeff Cohen said his investigation shows James Earl
Ray could not have worked alone,
because he had no familiarity
with the city of Memphis, or the
knowledge that the four alias
names he used were actually lawabiding citizens that existed.
In addition, Cohen said he has
found connections between King
and J. Edgar Hoover, who headed
the FBI from 1962-68.
"Oddly enough, everywhere
King ended up, so did Hoover,"
Cohen said.
King was the subject of a
national security investigation
and his name was on a list which
could have led to King's later detention, Cohen said.
However, not all FBI agents
were entirely "crooked," Cohen
said. He interviewed FBI retiree
Martin Luther King Jr.'s assas- Arthur Murtock, who Informed
sin was aided by the Federal Bu- him of some of the deeds he was
reau of Investigations, according involved in with the MLK In-
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Governor lauds Ohio-made Jeeps Iowa's Harkin
lyMrtcHWWii

The Associated Press
TOLEDO, Ohio Gov. George
Voinovich on Wednesday Inspected several Jeeps at a local
plant and praised the sport utility vehicle as a beacon of how
Ohio-made products can compete in the global marketplace.
But Voinovich and a union
leader also lashed out at the
media, blaming reporters for
"negative" reports on the Jeep
plant's future.
A reporter asked Voinovich
about reports that Chrysler
Corp. may scale back production at the plant because of a
projected drop in Jeep Cherokee sales, a move that could
idle nearly 1,000 workers. The

question came after Voinovich
spoke to workers, reporters
and local officials about Chrysler's success in exporting
Cherokees.
Sales are expected to drop
because Chrysler has introduced the Grand Cherokee, a
model being built at a new plant
in Detroit.
Ronald Conrad, Jeep unit
chairperson of United Auto
Workers Local 12, which represents most of the plant's 5,000
workers, jumped to his feet.
"Instead of talking about exports, they're (reporters) more
worried ... about what's going
to happen here. We're going to
do just fine," Conrad said.
Voinovich echoed Conrad.
"A positive attitude. A can-do
attitude," Voinovich said, look-

ing at Conrad. "And I'm going
to tell you something else, I
agree with you. The media has
a responsibility. This is a good
town, with good people who can
get the job done."
The visit to Toledo was the
first stop in Volnovich's twocity tour regarding the importance of Ohio businesses to become more competitive in the
world.
Export sales are a major part
of Volnovich's proposal to
create and save Ohio jobs. Ohio
ranks third among the states in
export sales, and more than
350,000 Ohioans work in export-related Jobs. Voinovich
said he would like to increase
Ohio exports by 10 percent,
creating 67,500 jobs.
The governor said he would

establish an International Export and Exhibition Center in
Ohio. He hasn't decided on the
location.
Voinovich inspected a row of
Cherokees during his visit to
the plant. The vehicles were
modified for export. One car
was right-hand drive, while another-belng sent to Francehad amber headlights.
In the 1991 model year. Jeep
exported 17,276 vehicles, or 12
percent of the plant's production, to 75 nations.
The right-hand drive vehicles should make It easier to
sell cars in the United Kingdom, Australia and Japan, said
Gerald Huber, plant manager.
Voinovich said he was impressed by Jeep's export marketing strategy.

Mountain State Blue Cross, Shield hires Celeste
CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP)
Former Ohio Gov. Richard
Celeste has been hired to help
Mountain State Blue Cross and
Blue Shield try to establish a
free-market system for health
care in West Virginia, a spokesperson said.
Celeste, who served from
1983-1991, was hired by William
Silverman & Co., a Cleveland-

based public relations firm that
represents Mountain State.
Mountain State spent nearly
$500,000 last year on advertising
and lobbying in an unsuccessful
attempt to persuade state lawmakers to let the company negotiate its own rates with hospitals.
The Legislature instead gave
more authority to the Health
Care Cost Review Authority, the

Celeste to lobby for any bills. The
agency that sets hospital rates.
The health insurer plans a former governor registered as a
more low-key campaign this lobbyist because he would be
year, Silverman said.
speaking regularly with lawHe said Celeste "knows how makers and other officials in
legislatures work" and is experi- preparing his analysis, Silverman
enced in implementing a free- said.
market health care package in
Silverman would not say how
Ohio that contributed to lower in- much Celeste would be paid.
flation in Ohio's hospital rates.
Celeste operates his own conSilverman said he didn't expect sulting firm in Columbus, Ohio.

Hill

Use a condom.
HOWARDS club H
210 N. Main

352-9951

Continued from page one.
no plans for, so when Jerome
asked for the dirt the builders
complied, said Givens.
"He wanted a place for a small
ski slope," Givens said.

LE Club 8

RIZZO

Thursday-Saturday, Jan. 16-18
18-20 Welcome
$2.00 cover after 9:30
21 and Over
$1.00 cover after 9:30

"We were originally suppose to
install snow-making equipment
and a ski lift," Schoeni said, "but
the hill was unusable due to no
landing area and other problems."

THE MISSING PIECE
(Lifestyle Enhancement)

HOURS:
Mon.-Sat.: Noon til 2:30 a.m.
Sunday: 2:00 p.m. 'til 2:30 a.m.

• Mini-Pitchers Every Day *

expects strong
primary finish
ky Roam LI
The Associated Press

COLUMBUS, Ohio Sen. Tom
Harkin of Iowa predicted
Wednesday that he will be among
the top three finishers in the New
Hampshire Democratic presidential primary on Feb. 18.
On his first campaign visit to
Columbus, he brushed aside a recent poll showing him fourth in a
five-candidate field and said he
expects to gain ground as his
message reaches New Hampshire Democrats.
At a news conference, accompanied by former Ohio Attorney
General Anthony J. Celebrezze
Jr., an early Ohio supporter,
Harkin said he soon will run
media ads describing him as "the
only Democrat in this race."
He said two of his primary opponents-Arkansas Gov. Bill Clinton and Sen. Bob Kerrey of Nebraska-have indicated they go
along with at least variations "of
the Reagan-Bush trickle-down"
economic theory.
That theory generally holds
that corporate and business
profits translate into prosperity
for workers and families.
"I'm trying to halt the onslaught of this trickle-down
theory, unlike that fellow from
Arkansas and that fellow from
Nebraska," Harkin said.
He said his promise to put the
theory to rest is the first item in
his five-point economic recovery
program.
He said his program otherwise
calls for rebuilding America's infrastructure, pulling the bulk of
U.S. troops out of Europe and
Japan, closing the foreign trade
gap and strengthening job training programs to assure that laid-

Tom Harkin
off workers can find new jobs.
Harkin also said concerns over
the economy could affect Bush's
showing in New Hampshire.
"I think the president is going
to be in for a rude awakening In
New Hampshire: 50,000 people
have lost their jobs in the past
couple of years, the state's been
devastated, real estate values are
going down by at least 1 percent
per month, bankruptcies are up
and over 100,000 people in the
state have no health care."
"So I'm anxious to see President Bush go up there and say I
think he's said it at least eight
times
that the recession is
Harkin earlier met privately
with Celebrezze, the unsuccessful Democratic candidate for
governor last year who now practices law in Columbus, and
several Democratic members of
the Legislature.
Rep. Ross Boggs, D-Andovcr,
said the lawmakers were not
there to endorse Harkin. "We
were Just listening," he said.
Traveling with the senator, as a
self-described "volunteer, at this
point," was Washington-based political consultant Donald Sweitzer, a key strategist in Celebrezze's 1990 campaign.

Myrna Loy Myrna Loy Myrna Loy Myrna Loy Myrna Loy

WHEN:
8 weeks before spring break
January 27-March 20, 1992
HOW:
Free to all BGSCI students
Signup in the Student Recreation Center Main Office
(during office hours) between
December 2, 1991 and January
20. 1992
BENEFITS:
•Better quality of life*
•Improved state of health*
•Half price FITWELL assessment*
•LE Club 8 T-shirt*

For More Information Call 372-7482 or 372-2711

■Tm trying to halt the
onslaught of this
trickle-down theory, unlike
that fellow from Arkansas
and that tePow from
Nebraska," Harkin said.

(gtfus) Presents a Month- O -Myrna
Thursday, January 16th
|at 9:00 p.m. in The Gish Film Theater |

Myrna Loy
Cary Grant
5

in
Mr. Blanding Builds
His Dream House
FREE FREE FREE FRE FREE FREE FREE FREE|

Communications Director
The UNITED WAY OF HANCOCK COUNTY in FINDLAY,
OH., a leading not-foi-profit organization that funds a wide
range of human services, has an immediate opening for a
Communications Director. This management position is
responsible for developing, implementing and managing the
annual and long-term marketing and communications plan for
United Way. We seek an individual with demonstrated
leadership ability and:

Myrna Loy Myrna Loy Myrna Loy Myrna Loy Myrna Loy

•

You'll Lool^r^
Famous Hair

Our organization offers a competitive salary and benefits
program. This position reports directly to the Chief
Professional Officer. Interested and qualified persons should
submit a letter, salary history and resume to:

FOODTOWN PLUS PLAZA.... 352-1989

Chief Professional Officer
United Way of Hancock County
124 West Front Street
Findlay, OH 45840

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY —JUST WALK IN
OPEN Mon.-Fri. 9-8; Sat. 8-6; Sun. 10-3
- —afrMIU'l.'E

T

PERM PLUS
R*«ulariy $17 00

|

■H.III^*I:I—

ADULT
HAIRCUT
*fc« Oft

*«9ularty St 00

■ir"

! THE WORKS

NOW RENTING FOR
FALL 1992
Good Locations Close To Campus:
ir E. Merry Avenue Apts
ir Field Manor Apts
ir Frazee Avenue Apts
ir Ridge Manor Apts
ir Columbia Ct. Apts
We also have a Good Selection of Houses,
Efficiencies and other apts. available.
Call for more Info
352-0717
or stop In for a listing at 224 E. Wooster

Applications accepted through Tuesday. January 21,1992.

11 tnampoo Haircut try'tOnr |
|j

*rtri fhrt roupon only

*«9ularlysi4 00

2595 i|t 795 iij 9
95 i
995
L

At least a bachelor degree in marketing,
communications or a related field and a minimum of two
years of related experience or at least five years of
related experience;
• Outstanding writing, verbal and public relations skills;
• Knowledge of communications production techniques and
principles of marketing/marketing research; and
• Ability to relate to a wide range of constituencies.
Experience working with/relating to decision-making
volunteers is desirable.

This weekend look for The
Muppet Movie, The Great
Muppet Caper and Labyrinth
in210MCS.

United Way is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Greenbriar Inc.
LJUIJLJTJTJXJL^^
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Thursday, January 16,1992
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Bush vows to fight 'problems' Mideast debate
kyTMMum
The Associated Press

PORTSMOUTH, N.H. President Bush today made a bid to
win back the support of voters
disgruntled over the economy,
conceding on his first campaign
trip to New Hampshire "we've
got big problems" but pledging to
work hard to spur growth.
Bush said he had been the victim of "outrageous allegations"
by political opponents. "We are in
a demagogic year."
The president began his first

campaign trip of 1992 by meeting
with about 100 community and
business leaders in a drafty
hangar at the former Pease Air
Force Base and was told the
state's economy is in dire shape.
"The economy as we see it today Is still In free fall,'' Dan
Ayers, town manager of Merrimack, told Bush.
The president agreed the economy was in "a free fall. I hope I've known it. Maybe I didn't convey it," he said.
New Hampshire, whose Feb. 18
primary is the nation's first, gave
Bush his first major victory four

years ago.
with the tax code should be to
In an indirect slap at GOP chal- stimulate real investment and, to
lenger Patrick Buchanan, who some degree, real savings."
has called for cutting foreign aid
Bush commended recent steps
and expanding trade barriers, by the Federal Reserve to lower
Bush vowed to "resist the siren Interest rates. "Interest rates are
call of protectionism."
at a wonderful level," he said,
"I know I've got big problems," adding: "I'd like to see them down
Bush told the gathering of busi- further, frankly."
ness leaders from southern New
And Bush denied with animaHampshire. "But we're going to tion that he had Ignored New
take care of them."
Hampshire's concerns.
"I have a house down the road
Bush suggested his Jan. 28
State of the Union address would here and I come here all the
include tax breaks for middle- time," said Bush, whose vacation
class Americans. At the same home at Kennebunkport, Maine,
time, he said, "Anything we do is not far from here.

Missile reductions focus of talks
Bartholomew said before he
left that steps already taken by
the leaders of Russia, Ukraine,
Belarus and Kazakhstan "go in
the right direction that we would
WASHINGTON In a move to like to see."
He told The Associated Press,
safeguard nuclear weapons, a

by tarry ScawtU
The Associated Press

"WB are interested hi cooperating on steps that wi
strengthen even further the security of these weapons and
accelerate and expand the elimination ol these weapons."

from the Pentagon, the National
Security Council, the State Department and several other areas
of the government, will hold talks
over a week on controlling exports of weapons and nuclear
technology as well as disarming
the thousands of missiles due to
be withdrawn under U.S.-Soviet
treaties and unilateral pledges by
former Soviet President Mikhail
S. Gorbachev.

stored in the four nations and
other former Soviet republics.
They are a cause for concern.
More than the long-range missiles, they could be susceptible to
theft and falling into the hands of
terrorists and rogue regimes.
"There is evidence of efforts

being made by the various former republics to ensure control of
these weapons, which again we
would be Interested in moving
"Clearly, we don't have any even further," Bartholomew said.
Reginald Bartholomew, state department official evidence of an intent to back
away from commitments in the
NATO officials said last month
nuclear area," Bartholomew said.
some of these smaller arms have
U.S. delegation headed by Under- "We are interested in cooperatThere are more than 17,000 been moved around during the
secretary of State Reginald ing on steps that will strengthen
Bartholomew left Tuesday for even further the security of these long-range nuclear warheads in turmoil that accompanied the
weapons
and
accelerate
and
Russia, 4,200 in Ukraine, 1,700 in breakup of the Soviet Union and
Moscow and talks in the four
former Soviet republics where expand the elimination of these Kazakhstan and 1,200 in Belarus. that even local officials are
Also, tens of thousands of having a difficult time keeping
long-range nuclear weapons are weapons."
The U.S. delegation, drawn battlefield nuclear weapons are track of them.
stockpiled.

Russians
CIA deputy makes exit express
after 32 years of service outrage
"The president has great respect for
Dick and is grateful for Ms counsel and
support throughout this administration.''
Marlin Fitzwater, U.S. press secretary
by Ruin smal
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON Deputy CIA Director Richard J. Kerr has resigned after 32 years in the Intelligence service, the White. House said Tuesday.
Word of the resignation came four months
after Kerr gave Senate testimony that raised
questions about Robert Gates' knowledge of the
Iran-Contra affair.

Kerr and his associates denied his decision
was linked in any way to his testimony last year
at Gates' confirmation hearings to be director of
the CIA.
President Bush said he was accepting the resignation, which takes effect March 2, with regret. The White House released a statement saying Kerr had served "the country and CIA with
dedication and creativity."
Vice Adm. William Studeman, director of the
National Security Agency, is on a short list of
candidates to replace him, officials said.
The change appeared to have been motivated
by a sweeping restructuring of the intelligence
community undertaken by Gates in response to
the changing world situation with the demise of
the Soviet Union.
Gates is seeking a militarist as his deputy to
coordinate the CIA's activities with the Pentagon.

Data refutes Demjanjuk's alibi
by
The Associated Press
JERUSALEM The prosecution
In John Demjanjuk's appeal today submitted documents purportedly showing he was a guard
at a Nazi concentration camp in
Germany during a time he
claimed he was a prisoner of war.
Demjanjuk, a 71-year-old retired Cleveland auto worker, was
sentenced to death in 1988 after
being convicted of crimes against
humanity and the Jewish people
at the Treblinka camp in occupied Poland, where some 850,000

Jews were put to death in 1942
and 1943.
He Is alleged to have been the
sadistic guard known as Ivan the
Terrible, who operated the Treblinka gas chambers.
Defense lawyer Yoram Sheftel
immediately objected to the new
evidence as irrelevant, saying It
has nothing to do with the charges on which Demjanjuk was
convicted. But the prosecution
says the documents challenge
Demjanjuk's alibi.
The Ukrainian-born Demjanjuk claims he spent most of the
war as a prisoner of the Germans
after being captured while serving in the Soviet Army in 1942.

He claims he is a victim of mistaken identity.
His appeal is based on testimony from Ukrainian guards at
Treblinka that Ivan the Terrible's
last name was Marchenko. Their
description of Marchenko did not
fit Demjanjuk.
The documents submitted by
prosecutor Michael Shaked,
which were obtained from German archives, allegedly show
Demjanjuk was a guard at the
Flossenburg concentration camp
In Germany in 1943 and 1944,
contesting his claim that he was a
prisoner of war at that time.

by Thomai Bnibira
The Associated Press
ST. PETERSBURG Boris N.
Yeltsin is getting an earful from
demoralized shoppers as he tours
Russia, and news reports said today he ordered the director of
one meat factory fired for sabotaging reform.
Consumers are angry that in
addition to soaring prices, the
Russian president's efforts to
spur a shift to a market-based
economy have not put more
goods on the shelves.
Yeltsin has vowed not to back
away from the reforms and is
urging patience, saying they need
six to eight months to produce results.
Today Yeltsin arrived in St.
Petersburg where earlier this
month an angry crowd shouted
for his resignation and blocked
the main street of Nevsky Prospect after a meat store ran out of
supplies.
At a meat store Tuesday in the
Bryansk region of southern Russia, Yeltsin expressed outrage at
the high price of smoked
sausage-148 rubles for about 2
pounds-and said meatprocessing plants should produce
more low-cost goods like boiled
sausage.
"I think this is a provocation!"
the president said, his voice rising. "The head of the meat processing factory ought to be fired!
Thrown out of his job!"

reaches impasse
over West Bank
by latry SdnmW
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON Israel extended Its negotiations with the
Arabs on Wednesday but the talks were marred by wrangling
over West Bank settlements and an emerging political crisis In
Jerusalem.
The right-wing Tehlya party, fearing the advent of a Palestinian state, said It will quit the Israeli government. If the likeminded Moledet party bolts as well over the Issue of extending
limited autonomy to the Palestinians, the negotiations could
shudder to a halt because the Likud government no longer would
have a majority.
Israeli negotiators postponed their planned Wednesday night
departure for a day. This will permit a third round of talks with
Jordanians Thursday morning and perhaps with other Arab
delegates.
The Palestinians are pressing Israel to cease settling Jews on
land Jordan and Egypt held until Israel's victory In the 1967 SixDay War. They proposed on Tuesday that Israeli military forces
withdraw from Palestinian population centers as part of a plan
for self-government.
"The Israelis did not have an agenda to offer," Hanan Ashrawi,
spokesperson for the Palestinians, said. "They didn't have any
written proposals to offer."
The 45-year-old professor said the negotiations focused on the
settlements, "which are the central item."
"We will not enter Into discussion of any agenda item until the
settlement issue is resolved," Ashrawi said Tuesday night. "We
cannot."
Israel's Ambassador to Washington Zalman Shoval insisted the
settlement issue "is not something which is going to be negotiated now." He added: "We are negotiating one thing only with
the Palestinians, interim self-government arrangements. With
the Arab states we are discussing, obviously, peace treaties."
Israelis, Palestinians and Jordanians took their cases to Secretary of State James A. Baker III. While he offered what spokesperson Richard Boucher called "various ideas and suggestions,"
the Bush administration remained basically on the sidelines.
The U.S. strategy Is to let the parties battle the Issues out. The
result is the first-ever Israeli formal negotiations with Jordan
and with representatives of the 1.7 million Palestinians who live
on the West Bank and in Gaza.
The three main topics are Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir's
proposal to give them control over their day-to-day activities, the
refusal of all Arab nations except Egypt to recognize Israel and
the Arabs' drive to recover lost territory.
The Arabs are eager to have the Bush administration step in,
especially because the U.S. position is that the Jewish settlements are detrimental to peace. Also, President Bush has described East Jerusalem as occupied territory.

NURSING
IS A JOB
FOR LIFE.
The life-giving skills of nurses have always been important in
our society. Today, even more so. Now, after just three years in Fairview
General Hospital's School of Nursing, you'll be ready for a career
rewarding in more ways than one.
A nationwide shortage of nurses means unprecedented salaries and
flexible careers for those who qualify.
wTiat's more, our program will provide you with rigorous, inhospital clinical training and experience, a proven competitive advantage.
An exceptionally high percentage of our student nurses pass the Ohio
Board of Nursing Exam.
Fairview General also gives you the option to earn an Associate
of Science degree in addition to a nursing diploma. And graduates can
earn a BSN by attending college part-time while working. Financial aid
is available.
If you're ready to start
a career for life, call for your
SCHOOL OF NURSING
free information packet
today at 476-7132.
I GENERAL
HOSPITAL

FAIRVIEW^

18101 Lorain Avenue. Cleveland. Ohio 44111
• A non*di*cnminaion institution * FulU accredited h the National League ol Suning
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CHARLESTOWN APTS.
AND

MID AM MANOR
'NOW RENTING'
Choose from choice apartments within walking
distance to campus Summer 1992 and 1992-93
school year.
1 or 2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished,
gas heat & water included, air conditioning
Resident Manager,
641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380

Triririnnnnnririririririririririririririrr

It's time to start thinking about an apartment
for Summer and Fall 1992. You've seen the restNow come see the Best!

Winthrop Terrace Apts.
352-9135
now accepting applications
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I ndoor track season
to begin this weekend
by ToM I
sports writer
Not even the eight inches of snow can keep the
track teams from action, as they begin indoor competition this weekend.
The women's team will travel to Hillsdale Mich,
to compete in the Hillsdale Invitational on Friday.
And the men will compete in the Eastern Michigan
Invitational In Ypsilanti on Saturday.
The men and women will compete in a combined
total of 14 meets between now and the beginning of
March, leading up to the NCAA Championships on
March 13-14 in Indianapolis.
One of indoor track's main functions is to allow
for competition in preparing for the outdoor
season.
The women's track team finished fifth in the
Mid-American Conference last year, but that was
not indicative of their performance, according to
coach Steve Price.
With a victory at the All-Ohio Championships and
an upset victory against Big Ten indoor champ Indiana, Price said, "that may have been the best

team BG ever had."
If that's the case, this year's Falcon team has
some big shoes to fill.
It is a young team with 12 letterwinners returning. There are also several new faces, both transfers and freshmen alike.
The men's team finished third in the MAC last
year. And coach Sid Sink Is optimistic about this
year's team.
"We should be stronger and we're really ready
for a good season," the coach said.
However, the Falcons will be forced to compete
without the talents of Todd Black, who will likely
be redshirted in his attempt to qualify for the
Olympics.
But even without Black's contributions, coach
Sink stressed "it's a team that is strong in just
about every area."
Throwing events should be a strongsuit for both
the men's and women's teams. The men will be especially strong with Bill Overla and Dave Traylor
leading the way. And the women will be led by Ruth
Ristvey.
Also on the women's side look for Cher! Triner to
finish strong in the 3,000 meters and the 5,000
meters.

Falcons defeat YSU by 20
The men's basketball team won
its second game in a row
Wednesday night, 65-45 at
Youngstown State.
The Falcons held as much as an
18-point lead at twice In the first
half. BG led 26-8 at the 7:21 mark
and 32-19 at half time.
But the Penguins made a run in
the first 10 minutes of the second
half and rallied to tie the game at
35.
Then guard Vada Burnett got
hot and scored 13 of his gamehigh 20 points down the stretch,
as a 30-10 run iced the game for
Bowling Green.
"This definitely gives the team
the understanding of what they
have to do to win games," BG
coach Jim Larranaga said. "But it
will only really help if we win on
Saturday."
Holding on to leads late in the
game has been a problem for the
Falcons in previous games this

u

season. They failed to put away
Ohio and Central Michigan in the
first two Mid-American Conference contests.
BG held considerable leads in
both of those games in the second
half. But past mistakes did not
haunt the Falcons Wednesday.
Despite an early second half run,
Youngstown State didn't have
enough for the win.
"The difference here was they
made their run early in the half,"
Larranaga said. "In previous
games, the opposition had always
made their run late in the half,
which didn't allow us time to
come back.
"Tonight we didn't play well in
the first 10 minutes of the second
half, but we had time and recovered to win it," the coach added.

2-3: 20; Miller. 2-3 0-0: 4; J. Hall. 2-6
0-0: 4; Whiteman, 1-2 0-0: 2; Swanson
0-0 0-0:0; Otto, 4-10 2-3:10; Lynch, 0-0
0-0: 0; Finney, 0-0 0-0: 0. Totals: 29-56
5-9:65.
Youngstown Stalt(45)
Sims, 1-8 3-4: 5; Ward. 1-5 3-6: 5;
Fick. 3-6 4-9: 10; Jones, 2-5 2-2: 6; Ellington, 3-12 2-2: 10; Alcorn. 3-9 0-0: 7;
Borcherdt. 1-4 0-2: 2. Totals: 14-49
14-25:45.
Halttime score: 52-30.
ThrM pointers: Bowling Green 2-6
(Burnett 2) Youngstown State 3-7 (Ellington 2 Alcorn).
Rebounds: Bowling Green 39, (KlineRuminski 11). YSU 30 (Ellington 8).
Assists: Bowling Green 19 (KlineRuminski and Huger 4). YSU 10, (Jones
and Rohan 3).
Turnovers: Bowling Green 12, YSU 15.
Bowling Grsen(6S)
Records: Bowling Green 4-8, 0-2.
Huger. 5-9 1-2: 11; T. Hall, 4-5 0-1: 8; YSU 5-9.
Kline-Ruminski, 3-4 0-0: 6; Burnett, 8-15
Attendance: 1,016.
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"Your Connection to the World"
AVAILABLE IN EVERY DORMITORY,
FRATERNITY AND SORORITY ROOM
ON CAMPUS!

FEATURES

31-11

EDO

36 BASIC CHANNELS
Including the most popular stations in the U.S.A.

wnm

HBO

.HBO and CINEMAX
Featuring those special programs
and movies available only from
The Premium Channels
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BGSU STUDENTS
Up to 25% Discount available Now
For Semester Cable Service
we gladly accept
•"""^^"~"<B

[MaitefCard]
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Basic $79.95 / Premium Channels $45.00
All the educational and Entertainment value on Cable TV at
Reduced prices
Call for Details and Installation
352-8424
118 N. Main St.
Bowling Green

V

Office Hours
8:00A.M. - 5:00 P.M.
Monday - Friday
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Co liege football needs playoffs
College football Is done for
the season after another controversial New Year's Day bowl
extravaganza, leaving me with
countless memories along with
a bitter taste in my mouth.
First of all, I congratulate two
football programs that had
great seasons and captured my
admiration. The first team that
deserves a tremendous amount
of credit is the Bowling Green
Falcons. Picked to finish no
higher than seventh in the MidAmerican Conference, the Falcons surpassed everyone's expectations, except their coaches
and most importantly, their
own.
The second team is on Bowling Green's schedule for next
season. No if s not Ohio "Ooops!
Maybe we made a mistake by
renewings John Cooper's contract, but we won't admit it"
State. The team I'm talking
about is Eastern Carolina.
ECU dropped an early nailbiter in a road loss to Illinios in
the first week of the season. The
loss was partly due to a poor
first half and a horrendous call
late in the game when ECU recovered on onside kick.
After that setback, all ECU
proceeded to do was beat teams
like Syracuse, Pittsburgh and

a

ERIKPUPILLO
Pulling
no punches

N.C. State in the most exciting
bowl game of New Year's Day. I
wasn't only impressed that ECU
won 11 games In '91, but it came
back in seven of those games,
usually rallying from one or two
scores down late in the fourth
quarter.
I'm really looking forward to
when Cinderella meets her
Midwestern counterpart, wearing brown and orange at Doyt
Perry Field in the fourth week
of the '92 football season.
Beyond these two teams that
provided me with highlights, I
was left with a bitter taste in my
mouth as a direct result from
deja vu. We as college football
fans had to endure as the consequence of another split national
championship.
I thought my 1990 nightmare
of Colorado and Georgia Tech
both winning the national title

wouldn't resurface until another Friday the 13th movie was
made.
The fans out there that weren't calling for a playoff system
for college football after last
year's fiasco should be more inclined to think over the possibility, after this season's debacle.
If the College Football Association doesn't want to switch to
a playoff system because they
want to preserve the pageantry
of the bowl games, then they
should only allow one press poll
to decide who the National
Champion truly is. And It
shouldn't be a poll consisting of
head coaches. If they're doing
there job correctly, coaches
shouldn't have the time to analyze the quality of other teams
across the country the way the
media can.
As far as who I thought the
true National Champion was
this year, my vote goes to
Miami. The Hurricanes claimed
the number one slot by going up
to Tallahasse and defeating the
then number one Florida State
Seminoles.
See PUPILLO, page nine.

Funderburke not greeted kindly
by totti Harris
AP sports writer

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP) Lawrence Funderburke was back at Assembly Hall in a red uniform,
but he wasn't playing for fifth-ranked Indiana. He
went one-on-one with 17,328 taunting, jeering fans
who gave a resounding thumbs-down to "The
Lawrence Funderburke Road Show."
The one-night stand offered high drama, Funderburke's intentional foul on Damon Bailey and a
snub by coach Bob Knight.
Even rock singer John Mellencamp showed up to
see the player labeled "Blunderburke" by one partisan fan.
Funderburke helped No. 4 Ohio State roar back
from 19 points down to take the lead for the first
time with 9:13 to play.
"Definitely the crowd got on me, and that's just
going to make me a tougher ballplayer," he said.
Indiana managed one final run for a 91-83 victory
Tuesday night and first place in the Big Ten with a
3-0 record.
"There was a lot of hype. It was just another
game to me," said Funderburke, who quit the Hoosiers two years ago after playing six games because of con fl icts with Knight.
"He handled himself well," teammate Jim Jackson said. "He came back and people were on him a
lot. I think that gets Lawrence motivated and ready
to play."
Indiana fans responded when Funderburke was

"He was trying to Wit through a pick that I
was sotting. It wasn't a cheap shot or
anything."
Damon Bailey, Indiana guard on
Lawrence Funderburke.
called for an intentional foul for putting his elbow
to Bailey's throat with 2:51 left in the game.
"The crowd really helped us out," guard Chris
Reynolds said.
Bailey scored a 5-point play as a result of the
foul.
"He was trying to fight through a pick that I was
setting," Bailey said. "It wasn't a cheap shot or
anything."
Funderburke agreed.
"If you really looked at it, he just fell down,"
Funderburke said. "I grazed him and I take the
blame for that. I apologized to him."
Bailey played the foul with great fanfare as he
collapsed on floor.
"I told him he did a good acting Job," Jackson
said. "He just winked at me."
Knight and Funderburke exchanged post-game
snubs, with the coach singling out Jackson for a
handshake and some private words.

Softball team gains talented recruit
Softball coach Jackie Joseph Division I All-America scholar
announced the signing of Jenny athletes by the National Softball
Behling to a national letter of in- Coaches' Association.
tent to continue her softball career at Bowling Green beginning
in 1993.
She is the only player to sign
with the Falcons in the early signing period. Behling will complete
her senior season at Grove City
The BG football team finished
High School this spring.
30th in the national polls which
As a junior, she batted .292 with were released following the
14 RBI and 13 runs scored at her games on New Year's Day.
third base position.
The Falcons earned 27 points In
Senior outfielder Karen Apple. the final Associated Press poll. In
baum and junior pitcher Amy the USA Today/CNN poll, the
Simmons were recently named Falcons received 45 points.

Football team
to be honored

The Falcons will start the 1992
season with the fourth-longest
current winning streak in the
country behind Miami (18
straight), Washington (14), and
East Carolina (11).
The football team will be honored at halftlme of the Jan. 25
men's basketball game against
Kent State at Anderson Arena.
Represenatives from the California Rasin Bowl will be here to
present the team with the trophy.
There will also be a short ceremony for the team at the Jan. 24
lome hockey game.

moooooooooooooooooooaMooooooooooeooooccooooooooooooooooM

RENT NOW FOR FALL 1992

COLUMBIA COURT APTS.
B. G.'s Newest Apartment Complex
Close to B.G.S.U
Features
• Large 3 Bedroom Apartments
• 2 Full Bathrooms
• Economical Heating
• Fully Furnished
• Laundromat On Premises
• Close To Campus
CALL US AT 352-0717 FOR MORE INFORMATION

GREENBRIAR INC., MGR.
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Byner gives rare interview Bills' receivers
Ex-Brown says Cleveland Super Bowls 'weren't meant to be/
■ytarryl
AP sports writer

ing wisdom."
Perhaps. Or it could stem from
Byner's most famous (or infamous) play, when he fumbled as
he headed Into the end zone at
Denver In the 1987 AFC Championship game. His touchdown
and the extra point would have
tied the game and kept alive the
Browns' hopes of making their
first Super Bowl.
Instead, the Broncos ran out
the clock and headed to San
Diego where, ironically, they
faced the Redskins.

"Actually, the low point In Ctovsbnd was sotting traded
(1989 lor kick returner hVAe OKphant). I went from
untouchable to somebody they got rid of. I had an attitude,
and I used to fight. I had a dark attitude until I got to the
pros. But I adjusted."

HERNDON, Va. (AP) Maybe It
was the euphoria of finally making the Super Bowl. Perhaps it
was the realization that next
week, before hordes of media in
Minneapolis, he won't be able to
avoid it.
Earnest Byner, Redskins' running back
Maybe he simply felt like talking.
"It was something you've got to the playoffs.
Earnest Byner, who has spoken
with the media just once this
buUd character from. That was
But they never got to the big
one
of the things I had to do.
But
now,
Byner
was
smiling,
game.
season after a game and not at all
"Actually,
the
low
point
in
joking,
just
talking
football
and
"There's a plan beyond what
at Redskins Park, the team's
Cleveland was getting traded we can see," he said. "The times
training facility, at first fended life in a refreshing manner.
"It's a special feeling just going (1989 for kick returner Mike Oli- we were there In the championoff Interview requests this week.
But when two newsmen caught to the Super Bowl," he said. "Be- phant). I went from untouchable ship games, it wasn't meant to be.
up with him in the parking lot, he ing in Cleveland has nothing to do to somebody they got rid of. I had
an attitude, and I used to fight. I
was candid and entertaining.
"This (year), it seems like from
with it.
"I just grew into not feeling
"Having that experience of be- had a dark attitude until I got to the start we were determined to
go, to make this come about.
comfortable with doing inter- ing close and the way we lost the pros. But I adjusted."
A lOth-round pick out of East There was something there, a
views," Washington's No. 1 run- those games is really memoraning back said. "I was not com- ble," Byner added, referring also Carolina, Byner was a longshot to forcefulness.
"What's unique about this team
fortable with somebody else to the 1986 AFC title game, when make the Browns. By 198S, he
interpreting what I say. I grew John Elway engineered "The and Kevin Mack were 1,000-yard is the togetherness we've had
rushers
and
the
Browns
were
In
throughout this year.
Into that. Maybe you call it gain- Drive I."

Cavs' streak
stopped at
11 games
RICHFIELD, Ohio (AP) What
better way to re-establish yourself as one of the NB A's best than
to beat the league's hottest team
on its home court?
The Portland Trail Blazers,
buoyed by Clyde Drexler's 34
points and timely defensive
work, ended the Cleveland Cavaliers' 11-game winning streak,
121-114 Tuesday night.
"We knew Cleveland was the
second-best team in the league,
and we had to play tough," Drexler said. "We came out strong and
with a purpose. It's a win that
builds your confidence and momentum, to beat a good team at
home."
SEATTLE (AP) The slumping
Seattle SuperSonics today fired
coach K.C. Jones. No replacement was immediately named.
The move was announced a day
after the Sonics dropped their
third straight game, a 117-116
overtime loss to the Charlotte
Hornets on a buzzer-b-ater by
Larry Johnson.

PUPILLO
Continued from page eight

Caurtci)r*rP»ilTcpky

Cavs' power forward Larry Nance makes his move to the hoop In a game against t.The Inside Forcehe
Pacers. Cleveland will try to start another winning streak tonight at Richfield as they host the world
champion Chicago Bulls. Michael Jordan and company boast the NBA's best record while the Cavs
maintain the second-best mark in the league.

Also in route to their undefeated season, they eliminated a Houston Couger team
that was ranked number one in
one poll at the time, Penn State,
who crushed a very good Tennesse team in the Fiesta Bowl,
and Nebraska.
Let's not forget, Miami shut
out the Cornhuskers, a squad
which was leading Washington
as far as the fourth quarter of
their regular season game.
Yet, after all of this, some
people still believe Washington
could have beaten Miami. I only
hope those people are referring
to the Washington Redskins.
Erik Pupillo is ajuniorjournalism major.

will be tested
UJttaF.I
AP sports writer
ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. (AP) Think of It sort of like roulette,
wide receiver James Lofton says.
"You try and hedge your bets; a couple on the black, a couple
on the red and one on the even, and hope that those come up," he
said. "That's what they did."
They are the Denver Broncos and Lofton's gambling analogy
was his way of explaining what the Broncos did to stop what had
been an unstoppable force In Sunday's AFC Championship.
The Buffalo Bills survived with a 10-7 win, but rest assured the
Washington Redskins will view plenty of video from the BillsBroncos game.
Denver limited the top ranked Bills' offense to season lows In
points (3, Buffalo's defense scored the team's only touchdown),
passing first downs (5), average gain per play (3.S yards), rushing average (3 yards) and net yards passing (109).
The Bills had two explanations: they had an off day and Denver
played a sound, nearly error-free defense.
In Lofton's analysis, Denver "took some chances and were
never burned on them."
The Broncos adopted blitzes and coverages that confounded
the Bills for a long enough period to prevent Buffalo from executing possible counter moves.
"They attacked the line of scrimmage well, they covered
well," Lofton said. "They just slowed us down. They played
excellent throughout the game."
Denver set the tone early with first-down blitzes that Buffalo
hadn't seen from the Broncos. On the second play of the game,
Jim Kelly was sacked by blitzing linebacker Simon Fletcher.
"A couple of times, we missed a few assignments," Kelly said.
"I'm not saying the line; me, as the quarterback, missed one that
I first got sacked on. Ifs just one of those things which we love to
see. We usually have people open."
"The only thing they did different was they blitzed a little bit
early in the game, but they didn't continue to do it," coach Marv
Levy said. "I didn't see them do anything that much different."
Poor field position also accentuated the Bills' offensive problems, Levy said. "A lot of it was our offense started so deep in
our territory, series after series after series, you've got to be
pretty careful."
Five drive starts inside the 20 led to conservative play-calling.
Levy said, as the Bills didn't want to make the kind of mistake
Denver could quickly turn Into points. Buffalo had two turnovers, but none came on those five drives that began deep in
their own end.
It was Denver that made the costly turnover In its own end:
Carlton Bailey's interception of a John Elway pass over the
middle at the Bronco 11 resulted in the Bills' only touchdown of
the game.
Of Buffalo's 12 drives against Denver, seven went for four
plays or less and only two went for SO yards or better.
"We were focused, but a lot of things didn't go the way we
wanted them to," wide receiver Andre Reed said. "We aren't
used to being three plays and out. That's definitely not the characteristic of our team. We're leading in drives over 80 yards and
we didn't mount any of those kind of drives."
"You come off a game that*s somewhat successful and you
know other teams are going to say, "Oh, they did that, let's us get
ready to,"' Levy said. "And you say, "OK, what do we to counter
it?"'

****+**********+++++++++++*+**A***+*+4
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Thursday's Special
♦
All You Can Eat
♦
BBQ
Chicken
and Ribs $4.75
*
♦
♦
Located in the University Union
♦
Quantum 90 Cards Accepted after
♦
♦
4:30 for on-campus students
♦
Quantum 90 Cards accepted all day
♦
♦
tor 95+ plan holders
♦
for
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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GOING PLACES #12

STUDENT RECREATION CENTER
FIT-FOR ALL PRESCREENING
This screening program includes a cardiovascular
step test, push-ups, sit-ups, flexibility test and a
body composition test.
ON YOUR MARK ... [mark your calendar]
GET SET... [set your sights]
GO ... TO THE STUDENT RECREATION
CENTER!!

DATE:

JANUARY 14.15,16

TIME:

3-5 PM

WHERE:

SRC ACTIVITY CENTER

*Rt-For-All sessions begin
Monday, January 20th
(all participants must sign a consent form
prior to participating).
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 872-2711

THE MOVIES.

Walt Disney's "Beauty and the Beast' Now Playing at Cinemark'a
Woodland Mall Cinema 5.
Clothing Courtesy of the Deb Shop. Jewelry and Accessories from
Claim's Boutique.

WINTER SIDEWALK SALE JANUARY 15-19

3*

ujoodlond moll
IBM K tkto. ■*■** Oraan

"Were On The Way To Wherever You're Going"
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Walsh hired at Stanford
large media turnout.
Walsh all but signed a pact with the 49ers
to return to the NFL team as the capacity of a
consultant, helping with drafting players and
making trades, before changing directions
this week.
Walsh resigned from the 49ers In 1989 to
become a television analyst for NBC, a position he held through the end of the justcompleted season.
Walsh, who coached at Stanford in 1977
and 1978, posting a 17-7 record with two
postseason bowl victories, has called his
years at Stanford the happiest of his life, although he found some aspects of recruiting
distasteful.
According to the Examiner, Leland offered
Walsh some incentives intended to make the
job more appealing. Former Stanford and
49ers receiver Gene Washington, who recently was hired at Stanford as an adminis-

STANFORD, Calif. (AP)
BUI Walsh,
spurning the San Francisco 49ers, has accepted an offer to become the coach at Stanford University, according to media reports
Wednesday.
Walsh, who had reportedly reached an
agreement to return to the 49ers as a consultant, was offered on Tuesday a five-year contract worth $350,000 a year to coach again at
Stanford by the university's athletic director, Ted Leland, the San Francisco Examiner
reported Wednesday.
Walsh, 60, replaces Dennis Green, who resigned as Stanford's head football coach last
week to become the coach of the Minnesota
Vikings on Friday. Walsh coached the 49ers
to three Super Bowl victories In 10 years and
was known for his innovation.
A news conference was scheduled for
Thursday at Maples Pavilion, the university's basketball arena, in anticipation of a

Former Yankee
owner 'profiting'

trative aide, would be available to assist
Walsh with recruiting and fund raising.
The San Francisco Chronicle reported
Tuesday that Stanford assistant coaches
would do most of the recruiting and Walsh
would only be required for final visits of
prospects to secure their letters of Intent.

NEW YORK (AP) The New York Yankees were not left with a
shortfall because George Steinbernner and his partners pocketed a reported $100 million in 1988 from a cable TV contract, a
spokesman said Wednesday.
New York Newsday reported Wednesday that a document on
file with the New York secretary of state shows the club borrowed against its November 1988 contract with Madison Square
Garden Productions. The MSG deal is worth an estimated $486
million over 12 years.
The newspaper said Steinbrenner personally received at least
$55 million and the remainder was distributed among his 17
partners, including his wife, Joan.
Stephen Mangione said in a statement that the distribution was
made to many partners who came aboard when Steinbrenner
bought the club in 1973. Mangione said the return to the partners
came because they had been called on to add additional money
"in the course of 16 years."
"The published report failed to say that an additional fund, in
excess of $40 million, had been established in 1989 in the Yankee
partnership and was already In place when Mr. Steinbrenner
stepped down as managing general partner In August of 1990,"
the statement said.

ESPN also reported that Denver quarterback Gary Kubiak, who has announced bis
retirement, would be a member of Walsh's
staff.
Walsh could not be reached for comment
on Wednesday.
"All I can say is that I've talked with Ted
Leland about the job, but that doesn't necessarily mean I'm a candidate," Walsh told the
Peninsula Times Tribune in a story published on Tuesday. Tve helped them In the
past, looking at other candidates."

Ball State over Miami; DePaul beats Bearcats
and pushed the margin up to 10
points on a Howard Nathan layup
that made it a 53-43 game with 11
minutes left. The teams traded
baskets for the next 51-2 minutes
until Buford's reverse layup
David Booth added 17 points pulled Cincinnati to within 59-53
for DePaul's Blue Demons (9-5 with 5:30 rt gaining.
After a Tom Kleinschmidt free
and 3-1), who have won six of
their last eight games and 11 throw put DePaul up by seven,
straight at the Rosemont Hori- Buford hit a pair from the line to
zon. The previous eight wins cut the lead to 60-55 with 4:21 to
play. But Nathan responded with
came at the end of last season.
Anthony Buford had 16 points a 3-pointer from the top of the
key to push the margin back to
for the Bearcats (11-3 and 1-1).
DePaul led 41-34 at halftime eight with 3:37 left.
ROSEMONT, 111. (AP) Stephen
Howard scored 21 points
Wednesday night as DePaul beat
Cincinnati 75-66 in a Great
Midwest Conference Game.

MUNCTE, Ind. (AP)
Jermal
Sylvester scored 3 of Ball State's
final 5 points as the Cardinals
held off Miami of Ohio 70-64 In
the Mid-American Conference
Wednesday night.
Miami's David Scott was fouled
by Sylvester and hit the free
throw to pull the Redskins to
65-64 with 20 seconds remaining.
But Mike Spicer hit two free
throws and Sylvester made a reverse layup and a free throw In
the final six seconds to give the
Cardinals their first victory In
the Inaugural game at the new

$40 million University Arena.
Chandler Thompson led Ball
State (11-3 overall, 1-1 MAC) with
15 points. Sylvester added 14 and
Keith StaUlngs and David Hall 10
each.
Scott led Miami (9-4, 2-1) with
18 points, and John McKenna
added 17 points and 11 rebounds.
Ball State trailed by as many as
8 points to start the second half
after Miami used a 12-4 run to go
up 45-37.

"This fund was established for future tax liabilities and and
other Yankee financial needs," Mangione said. "I would hardly
believe that Mr. Steinbrenner would want to see the partnership
of which he is majority owner, do anything but well."
Mangione said the Yankees were a profitable team prior to
Steinbrenner stepping down. Mangione contended that the team
has lost money since Steinbrenner left.
Steinbrenner, who agreed to step aside over his association
with a convicted extortionist, is hoping to win reinstatement as
managing general partner from baseball Commissioner Fay
Vincent.
Vincent filed a motion in U.S. District Court for a summary
judgment against a lawsuit by Yankees chief operating officer
Leonard Kleinman.
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CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS

PERSONALS

THE NEWS WANTS YOU1
Proofreader and Copy Editors needed
immediately for Spring semester.
Call Irene at 352-4743 orCyndi at 372-3510

SERVICES OFFERED
STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA
Information on semester, year, graduate.
Bummer and internship programs in Pen!
Townsville, Sydney, and Melbourne. Programi
start at $3520. Call 1 800478-3696

LAST CHANCE
For next year
National Student Exchange
Info. Session Thurs. Jan. 16
3 30pm Union State Room (3rd floor)
JCHNUSI

Happy Hours at Brathaua
Sunday thru Thursday, as right long
Friday. Saturday: 3-flpm A $25 Hot dog
Legal joint A Long Island Iced Tea 11 00
Karwkazi. Oualudo A Melon Ball $.50
Draft A bottled beer also on special
Open: Mon..Tues.. Wed.. Thurs at 6pm
Fn. A Sat. at 3pm, Sunday 7:30pm

r^cned.,,o;i

Chris,
I know you're stressing about your class load
this semester and I figured you'll make a bunch
of New Year's resolutions for selfimprovement. The Rec Center's "le Club
8'progrem can helpl Weekly meetings with
trained graduate students on such issues as
stress and erne management, fitness, nutnbon
joal setting and other wetness topics can he la
/ou tw% a great semesterl Call or stop by the
Rec Center office (2-2711) for more informs,
■on or lo sign up. The program begins January
?7,8 weeks before Spring Break.
Your frtend, Lee
INTRAMUPAL ENTRIES DUE MEN'S BASKETBALL • JAN 21; WOMEN'S AND COED
BASKETBALL - JAN. 22: MEN'S BOWLING K JAN. 28. INDEPENDENT MEN'S ICE
HOCKEY - JAN. 16 (3 days after Christmas
Break).
INTRAMURAL OFFICIALS NEEDED: Men's.
Women's, and Coed Basketball. Apply in 108
Student Rec Center by January 20.1992
Spaoesavers. Inc.' Lofts A Sofas
For rent for Spring Semester. $40 per item.
Set up A lake down included Call 352 5475
Spaoesavers. Inc * lofts & Sofas
For rent for Spnng Semester. $40 per item.
Set up A take down included. Call 352 5475
Spacesavers. Inc.' Lofts A Sofas
For rent for Spring Semester. $40 per item.
Set up A take down Included. Call 352-5475.

352-4663
Open Dally 11 AM

PASTA
Homemade meal sauce,
or marlnara, Qartic bread

$4.25

CIHIETuRTHLINI

STfl IRTER

One intermediate-level racquetball partner lor
20 yr. old female at Rec Center every T. R.
6-7pm. Call 1-878-5775. eves.
Roommate Needed! Immediately! 320 1/2 S.
Main. $17S/mo. plus dep. Newly remodeled,
private bdrm.. share kitchen 8 bath. 841-7806
or 352-2208.
Warned
A male lo aubleaae my apartment
tor this semester i
Furnish; close lo campus; utilities paid tor.
$200 a month. Contact Mark ai 352-7078.

THE NEWS WANTS YOUI
Proofreader and Copy Editors needed
immediately for Spring semester.
Call Irene at 352-4743 or Cyndl al372-3510

"Subleaser Needed Now"
$100amonth-1 1/2 blocks from campus.
Call Kevin at 354-5062.

$3.95

Room tor female nonsmoker in private home.
AI ull. Ind. In rant: share kiscnervbafi w*i
another roomer: parking: private entrance. 201
S. College. 352-3472
Second Semester Subleases
Male or Female.
Near campus. Call 352-7365.

Sol looking for a place to live? Sublease my
apl Own bed A be*. Contact RE. Manage
ment at 352-9302 c/o Beth Mong Females
onty.

IBM PC Compatible (8088). WOK RAM. 20
MB hard drive. 12 In. monochrome monitor,
$500. Computer Science Dopt.. 372-2330.

Sublease for Spring ?2.
Close to campus. $150 • utilities.
Call 353 0309

Bookkeeper/secretary. 20 hrs. per week. Accepting applications at Knickerbocker Services. CaH 352-5822.
Child Care - 2 children, any 3 weekdays:
8am-4pm. Must kite children, experience
necessary. References required. Must have
own i-ansportation. 352-0784.

'jm

SHERATON HOTEL Jr C0ND0S •
GULF VIEW C0ND0S • HOLIDAY INN
LANDFALL TOWER CONDOS
- S or T nijlm -

Ham A Swiss

Nice little warm, cozy l bdrm. apt. close to park
A shopping. Walk to Univ. $260/per mo. Crazy
schedule: keep trying, or leave message on
machine. 352-8992.

FOR SALE: 19" Magnavox Color TV •
d $10500: Cardinal Modem 2400 (Hayes
Compatible) (NEW)-$95.00: Curtis Mathes
VCR-I125.00; TV Stand-IIO.OO. 354-7479.
Leave message.

- 5 or 7 nignn -

$3.35

Houses A Apartments. Close to campus.
For summer 1992 and 1992-93 school year.
1-287-3341

BE ON T.V. many needed for commercials
Now hiring all ages for casting info. Call (615)
779-7111 Ext.T-883

AMERICANO • VOYAGER
DESERT INN-THE REEF
•RAMADA INN

$3.35

Call 352-7365

FOR SALE

Tuna

Space Savers Inc.
Refrigerators for rent I
$35 00 small

Loft lor sale. Univ. approved. Painted black w
rope ladder. Can Dave at 372-3941.

Subleaser needed tor Spring.
Great Apartmentl $135/month.
Call 352-3275

FOR RENT

Earn fio.so/hr.
Part-ome/llexible hours In sales.
(BOWLING GREEN AREA) Call:
201-408-5558.

$3.3b

RUNNB.

Summer '92 - ATTENTION ATHLETES
Premier children's camps in Northeast need
mala/female counselors wiDi the following
skills: Tennis. WSI. Baseball, Basketball, Am
A Crafts. Soccer, Ropes. Sailing, Nurses. Horseback Riding. Hockey. Windsurf. Dance.
DramalGs. GymnasDcs, LaCrosse. Waterskiing, Piano. Guitar, Woodworking, etc. Upper
classmen preferred. Call Arlene nowl
1-800-443*428.

Need male roommate. Non-smoker. 353 5444

Carty Rentals
Apartments for 2.3 or 4 students.
Houses lor 5.8 or 9 students.
9.10 or 12 mo. leases available.

WANTED

Turkey

PACffl

Need 1 male roommate tor THIS SEMESTER.
Sleep cheap; $600. Very nice and spabous.
Please call 372-4354. Ask for Tobl or leave a
message.

Apts. for rent.
2 effic: 1 - 2 bdrm A1 - 3 bdrm.
Call 354-4494.

$45 00 large
352-5475

■I.

Swiss A Provoione

SPRI.TB.

Male roommate needed immediately (or 02
Spr.no, semester. Call Andy 352-4303.

For Sale
1 round nip from Detroit k> LA. March 21 c 28.
$375 or best offer Maumee ■ 893-1084

$3.35

Ham. Salami, Provotone cheese

HURDtfR

SPRING BREAK t2
EARN FREE TRIPS AMD CASH"
CAMPUS REPS WANTED TO PROMOTE
THE fl SPRING BREAK DESTINATION 0AY7ONA BEACH. BEST ORGANIZED. BEST PRICE ON CAMPUS. CALL
18005638747.

Non-smoker. Own room.
$150 plus utilities. Lance. 655-3084.

Babysitter needed Spnng Semester, in home
near campus. Mon. A Wed. 1120am - 5:45pm.
Call 352-9309

RESERVATIONS AVAILABLEJIOW!

SUBS

Mala Housemate wanted. Spring

Affordable efficiencies a 1 bdrm. apts.
For Summer and Fal 1992.
MECCA MANAGEMENT ■ 353-5800

1985 Plymouth Colt. 4-door hatchback, standard transmission, runs greai. excellent gas
mileage, $850.00. Cal 352-4398 eves.

1 Non-smoking male or lemale to sublease
OWN ROOM. Call Tonya 354-7074.

Homemade meat sauce.
or marlnara, ga/tic bread
Above with mealbalis $1.00 or
Ra Ian Sausage add $1 SO.

Occassional child care needed. Especially
a.m.olMon, Wed.Frt Please call 354-1188.

HELP WANTED

$3.50

ROTI NI/LINOIINE

1 or 2 female roommates needed to share a 4
bedroom house. Call 352-9570.

YOU'VE ONLY GOT ONE WEEK TO LIVEI
DO SPRING BREAK IN JAMAICA OR CANCUN. FROM $4291 INCLUDES HOTEL, AIR.
TRANSFERS, PARTIESI SUN SPLASH
TOURS 1-800-426-7710.

1432 E. Wooster • BG

1 bedroom furnished apartment.
$295 per month now through August.
353-5778

Earn *10.5urhour. Part-Time/Flexible hours
in sales (BOWLING GREEN AREA). Cal
201-408-5558

1 bedroom, full bath, carpeted, air cond., w.
new wallpaper A minors. Available now for

Fundraiser
We're looking for a top fraternity, sorority, or
student organization thai would like to earn
S50O-1500 for a one week on campus marketing project. Must be organized A hard-working.
Call Betsy at 800-592-2121 en. 114 or Diane
atExL120.

sublease until May. $385. Call Wendy at
352 7030.
1.2. A 3 bedroom turn. apts.
9 month, summer A year k
352-7454.

Subleasing Summer 92. Large house dose to
campus. Cal 353-0309.
Two bedroom furnished. 4 person occupancy.
$680 per person, per semester. 704 5rh St.
3S2-3445.
UrgentlUrgentl
Sublease my very large efficiency. Move In
immediately. Reasonable rate. 451 Thurso'n,
Unit 118. John Newlove Real Estate 354-2260
orRsgina614-889-7808.
Wanted: Subleaser. $115 per month. Close
lo campus. Aek for Oreo, el 354-3082.

$3.85

JOGGB.

lEOj

Roast Bee'

MARATHON
WALKAWAY

Come Live With Us

$3.35

PJiiUUUiJii)-D Pli DJJJBJi'J,JJB£

Salami. Turkey. Pepperonl.
Prov jtone Cheese

$4.25

RELAY

<

$3.95

Ham. Salami, Turkey
Swiss. Provoione Cheese

Hlli& High

Roast Beef. Ham. Turkey.
Provoione Cheese
Above subs sun with mayo,
lettuce, toman, onion, hot peppers,
oreaano. and Mian dressing

LAUDERDALE BEACH HOTEL
- Jnletiti-

*/36>

BV

■

HILTON HEAD ISLAND
RESORT CONDOS
-SerJaiekn

w/any regular
Sab or Pttts Platter Order
Eat-tns. Carry-Out or Delivery

HDIBenedettrys_

R< xliilOII

III I .il Cherrv nul lloill

' FREE
"REEPOP
POP

w/any laiga
Chef or Giftk Salad

ES0RT CONDOS

352-9378
9& 12 Month Leases
♦ li'i Rim * Mini A I./// *- I'iciliiionl * llii;vn HOIISVM
* Small Builtlin$s * Frontier Housing *
il Plmr iHloitw:
or L nliirnishtAi,

-5or TmgMi -

cimiAi

DON'T DELAY

SWINGuut SI»e-c»M4r>o« AW usmtnom

Jl-800-321-5911

Eai-ins. Cany-Oul or Delivery

L^ DIBeitedettoV, J

*/ff

PORT ROYAL OCEANi

■

FREE POP
*
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A II Rentals have full use ol ( herrywood Health Spa.

